
Roy Ayers
 1 review

 2I served as a military preventive dentistry 
specialist and worked with many different 
dentists in all specialties. Dr Williams and Dr 
Kondoff are superb dentists. Their staff are 
awesome! This practice is extremely 
professional and competent. I can get free 
dental care at the VA but choose Cedar Park 
Premier Dentistry because I know I'm getting 
the best care from caring and competent 
people!

 a month ago

Shelia Leath
 1 review 

Absolutely, the most positive dental experience I’ve 
ever had.  Staff were all very professional and 
compassionate.  Office is modern and clean.  
Dentist designs a clear plan with only positive 
comments.  I’m very thankful and felt a great 
weight of anxiety lifted off my shoulders when the 
Doctor said, “I treat people the way I want to be 
treated “.  What a great idea!  Thank you, I did not 
leave this office with a big fear and dread cloud 
hanging over me.

2 months ago

Virginia Ramsey 
1 review 

I always have a positive experience at Cedar 
Park Premier Dentistry! The staff are friendly 
and welcoming, the quality of care is excellent, 
and the variety of services are broad. It is 
honestly a pleasure to go there. How many 
people can say that about their dentist?

5 months ago

Eddie Mendiola
 4 reviews

The cleaning and teeth whitening was amazing! 
The staff walked me through the process and 
did an excellent job. The results were 
unbelievable, so much that I am sending my 
wife to get the same services! Thank you to 
Cedar Park Premier and their staff! You guys 
knocked it out of the park!

 5 months ago

Hanna Son
 1 review 

Everyone here is super nice and friendly! Ms. 
Debbie did such a wonderful job comforting 
and guiding my 3.5 year old in checking out 
and cleaning all his teeth. Dr. Kondoff was 
amazing too! I felt like she actually cared 
about my son and took her time explaining 
things for us. Highly recommend!

a week ago NEW

Muneerah B
 1 review 

2 months ago

Polite, and compassionate staff right from the 
front desk to Dr. Kondoff! Dr. Kondoff is the 
absolute best- explains everything in detail 
and always patiently answers all my 
(numerous) questions. She is like a motherly 
figure offering comfort all the way through the 
treatment. The entire staff is very respectful 
and professional! Love 💕 Cedar Park Premier 
Dentistry, would give them 10 stars if I could! 
Highly recommend them.
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 Rosa Gonzales
  7 reviews 

I had a great experience with owner, he saved 
lots of time for me, he bought my old scrap 
car and towed it away, no charge, I will 
recommend them to anyone.

4 weeks ago

Keith Richards 
6 reviews

The beat service in the area, the best 
attention and quality, I highly recommend it. 
All I can say, they are the best junk car buyer 
in Miami.

 a month ago

Dyle Styn 
Local Guide · 10 reviews 

Great selection of parts. One of the cleaniest 
junk car yards around. Alot of good tires and 
a misc parts or tool section on the inside. 
They rotate their inventory alot. Great 
service!

3 weeks ago NEW

Armando Dawson 
10 reviews 

Great place to pull parts if your fixing 
something or if you need parts or a build go 
in mosey around and see what they have or 
ask the staff there very helpful.

2 weeks ago NEW
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Whitney Brown
 1 review 

Best dental experience by far! The office is 
clean and they use the most up to date 
equipment. The staff was wonderful, so 
friendly and positive. Never felt more 
comfortable during a cleaning before, 
definitely recommend!!

5 months ago

Dr Williams and his staff are amazing. I had 
a dental emergency and they quickly 
scheduled me an appointment and took care 
of me that same day. My previous dentist 
had retired and I was so hesitant to try 
someone new, it took an emergency but I’m 
so pleased I found them!!

6 months ago

Shelli Cottrell 
1 review 
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